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L 
Ithaca College, Ithaca, New York, November 22, 1946 
Student's Poem Selected Double Casts Chosen 
THANKSGIVING 
RECESS 
THURSDAY 
Page 1 
For Collegiate 
Poetry Anthology ! For "Distaff Side" 
Ithaca College is going to be/---------------
Monday Evening 
Annual Musicale at 8:15 s • I E t D' t represented in the Annual Anthol- 1 Wl(R p p J j Finch and Tallcott Direct pecta ven S 1rec or ogy of College Poetry this year. II roves opu ar Of ABC Illustrates Ruby Weinstein's poem, On A I s d w k Those of you ,vho have seen the 
Spring Bonnet, published in last D econ ee ; Drama Bulletin Board, lately, 
Sigma Alpha Iota's annual for- Lecture With Film vear's Ithacan and reprinted be- A'1r T' 6 30 T d weren't seeing double. There really 
- I I . . d iow by special permission of the • lffle : UeS ayS arc two different cast listings for 
mal musica e, a great y ant1C1pate 
event of the musical calendar, will Every time you turn around in author, was selected by the Na- "The Distaff Side," which is to be 
Television it seems as though there tional Poetry Association for in-; Tues~ay, November I?, saw the the fourth major production of the 
be presented next Monday, No- is some new aspect confronting clusion in its anthology. 'secood in the weekly series of pro- year. 
vember 25, at 8:15 p.m. in the - I b d b WICR Little Theater. you, and in his lectu~e last Friday, Miss \Veinstcin's poem was se-
1 
grdms. to ~ presen1t~ Y One cast is directed by Mr. Finch, fylr. A. B. Pearse, D1~e.ctor of Spe- lected, along with the others to, .'.1°. a~re~, m. tl~e !ttle Theater. and the other by Dr. Tallcott, so 
Featuring the Sigma Alpha Iota c1al Events for Tclcv1s10_n at ABC, be included, from among thous- fhis \\eeks a~r-ttmc, In the capable during the play's four night run, 
chorus under the direction of Alma opened aI?other new vista to. all ands of entries from College. men i ~~nds of Syb,! H ~llm~n and Mary each cast will perform twice. The 
Burger and .iccompanied by Jenny the telCSf?Irants of the re. Video and women representing e,·cry state 1 'mpsond, bfcgan at 6 ·30 p.m. and play goes on December 11, 12, 13, 
Lou Mieras, the evening's program class (This element, Spcc,al Events, in the Union. : conTtmueC or an hour aod . a l~alf. and 14, but it has not yet been 
'v.111 also 1·nclude vocal and instru- resent a fcrt"I field f ti T . . 1 om acanaugh our 'disc JOC- d · I d J • h · J h P s, 1 e. or 10~e he anthology is a compilation , k ,, I ' . . . ~c1c e on w uc nig its eac cast 
mental ensembles. Carrying out who don t find their talents cspcc1- f h fi · I I · C;, , treatcc us to twenty-fi, c mm- will perform 
h f I I A . II b . o t c nest poetry written )Y co - · UtC's of fi I · b I · the t cme o a comp ete Y men- a y ent toward the tech meal or legc students and selection for i _ i 1nc ~opu Sar music! ot 
1 Mr. Finch's cast is as follows: 
Can musicale, the girls have chosen dramatic funct"ons of the bus·11css ) I · · ·' : ' 11 sweet anc swing. uch artists as 1\1 \T . bl . I K f 
, • I t . . c us1on is a signal honor for the B . G I Th K" , rs. e!la cs ············ rcne au man 
exclusively numbers either com- A Special Events man, such as young poet. · T c!ln~ d ooCc man, Cc 
11
mg Cole Mrs. M1llward ............... Gladys Barnes 
posed or arranged by contemporary Mr. Pearse, possesses the ever- · Announccmei . , no, an. armen ave ~ro were Mrs. Frobisher ..................... Elaine Ball 
American musicians. sharp eye of a roving reporter com-1 · 7 • • 1,t of the selcctwn of· hca rcl, v!a the acetate discs, and Mrs. Fletcher .................. Phoebe Boas 
bined with the finesse of a public M:ss \\e~nstcm s poem was made, were <:nJoycd _by the assembled Theresa .................................... L nne Klein 
Every girl in the sorority will relations contact man. Constantly by Denms. Hartman, secretary of; crowd Ill the L1ttl~ Theater. Spicer ........•................. Rose Mar Smith 
perform in some capacity on Mon- on the alert for anvthing which the NPA, m a lettc_r to the school. ' Bruce Fahc~ty d1rccted the work- Alex ................................. Pr1·sc1·11a Ryathbun 
day evening. The Sigma Alpha Iota J O J R I I I J fill Chorus, which includes the entire may range from a sports event or _ur .congratu ~t1ons to uby: s l~p p ayers m tic suspense- c.d Toby ....................................... Dan Bonnacci 
membership, will sing seven songs Legion convention to a disaster, the \Ve1nste111 ... we re proud of you! mystery, The J?arli Tower. TlllS Rose .................................... Martha Barber 
throughout the program. Alma Bur- special events man must make all --- \\vas an adaptation of the Alexander Christopher ..................... Stan Levenson 
I ,- h I · , Voolcott-Gcorge S. Kaufman plav R I d J A ger, director and general chairman tie arrangements ,,.1t tic parties, ON A SPRING BONNET f h Tl r . o an ....................................... oe rmato 
of the musicale, was elected by the concerned and settle the conditions! B . ,R b . \V . . '.. o_ t e safimc n~med·. ie rac JO vcr- Charles Hubbard ............ Harold Frank 
h · h under which the event is to be ;, u Y emS
tem · swn was rst. aire as a part of the Gilbert Blaize ............... Dan Rub1·nate girls and has been re carsmg c orus S 
· handled. A documentary film is Oh b. on net of the v_·ear, I smile to., uspen_se se.nes. __ . Dr. Tallcott's cast ·1s as follows·.· 
selections for some time in prepara- - D cl M k l I D 
tion for the musicale Most rehear- then made for the actual telecast- think of_ you upon my head! \V ll~vi 1 ' st1°' s ;, P ayec amon 1\f rs. Venables .................... .Irma Shielc 
I h Id . . t th s· inn-. The flouncing red and vellow bird a : e mgton, t ,c veteran actor who Mrs \V,.ll\¥ard Dot Clark sa s arc c evcnmgs a c • tgma " , : , t I cl J • · ' h b cl · · · . ························ House. Mr. Pc:irse demonstrated the , color~d flame,. who stat~ly sits, ~;re ere us SIS ter s us ~n m an Mrs. Frob1sher ......... Lucille Mechanic 
. . , work of. his department In· show-' And swirls, and flt ts, upon his perch a_ empt to free _her from his hypno- 1\1 rs. Fletcher ............ Beatrice Kandel 
Program for the musicale will be: 1 ing several films of special events high in the air as I walk on. tic _.c~ntrol. R1ty Colrn a_s ~1ster Theresa .............................. Sybil Hullman 
S. Al h I Cl J I sue! s ti D t o·t 1\1 t l)· ,. Folks look upon the mcrr,· scam Jessica, Fred Glimpse as v1llamous S · · R" C h , ,gma p a ota 10ra e ............... 1 a 1c e r I o or ,,ices · . p I I I V S I .1 H JI , p1ccr ................................................ 1ta o n 
··········:··················· Margaret Blackburn\ and Cle.velan.d Air Ra~cs. The P':i~n~ ~~~~~ awe, and some still .er)· that tr'~:~1:~c w~Wi~,c;toi;'. )Dan uR~~\~a~~ I Alex_ .......................................... Phyllis Gorse 
Swma Alpha Iota Chorus · factor m using film 1s the facil1t:, . B S I . Toln ................................. Howard Johnson 
Hee That Loves a Rosie Checkc i in which it can be distributed to DC? ~;ear.ii to sec the day when san- as l <'.{l_,: I ta,i1 \',<;venso\ as Da\"id, Rose ...................................... .Jane Shannon 
................................................... Ken. Walton, different stations and ultimatelv' 1n· mll set the Easter stde. :;cl· ic ,arc anama ·er as tlw, Christopher ............... Da\·e l\1istovskv 
Clouds ................................. Ernest Charles; reach a maximum of vic\:'ers. ~ a- Again I smi.le: for know I well, tiiis,o\\·~lf-°rt~r mac~e up th e rcS t of; Roland ................................... Harry Basch 
Sigma Alpha Iota Chorus turally, when the day arrives that: wl~cn Apnl flowers and cwr>·-, ~ . . cas Fi57°" ·. . I . ·1 Charles Hubbard ... Robert Brcssoucl 
Prelude to Suite for Violin ............ ! television can be relaved in the. thing t. · ssiS t1ni . ~ fern 111 tic di rec-, Gilbert Blaize ............... Bruce Flahertv 
·······················-·············· Albert Spaulding J same manner _as radio, .film will no I Turns green i,.1 Spring, a dizzy fever G~lldl:~~s rdc~t- Rrhbun. Larry ( The play, which the author calis 
Shirley Miller Violin , longer he ind1spensiblc. ' makes sobriety seem queer. . 1 I IJ:. ~n 1P1 c' 1rmato served· a "comedv of women" is more of 
J M
.1 A, . . ,1s tee 1nic1ans ;111c 1arlcs Schac-; I · d I ' cl canne J I gate, ccompamst Bneflv. the present s\·stem op- fer JJrovicle l rl d ff 'EI a c iaractcr stu Y t 1an a come , .. 
l\,f y Lover Is a Fisherman ............... crates i,~ this manner: Tl~c event is i ----- Picknc,· \, \ t1t soun .. el ecl~s. ·.c , It was first produced in King's 
· 1·1 S · kl I I f · f f I - ,a. ic music;i c ,rector I Theatre Ed.nb I '\ i: 14 
I 
....... 1·········T·····h··:·········· .. ····· G1 y trK,cl· anc fia1,-ran_gcc kor, cxcless1f,·c ootagc. o 'J d Ch and Gladn Barnes and Dan Bon-119~,;- '·f . ;t.Jlurg1d ~n ·1 ugLus d , 
.ove v mgs ......... ustav emm m 1s ta ·en, :me a tcr processmg, ·icci sen-eel . . , _,). 1' rs. l\' 1 war 111 t 1e on on 
Muriel Huston, soprano the film is then sent to the station i or an osen . '["11.c Ca ',)!Sl ancn,outntccrs. I I production also appeared in that 
R I G ·ir I f . d c1· . 11 , m ts ia er was cc-' I I I I fi 
J
ut l flMl"tl ~· sopr,ano or kcutnng. ~n le lktmg: al soun_c i A s rr livered hv I C's own "Gertie. Gro- ·1 ri° C ;v 1.en \le s _1ow was I rstB pro,-
·. eanne I gate,. a to . trac - contammµ: )aC ·grounc music I S tan \"C'r," Joan Blum. C ucec In 1.mcnca at t le oat l 
Improv1so ............... A. Loms Scarmolm and commentary 1s then added, Rehearsals fo . , k I Thea~re, Edmb_urgh. on August 14, 
Sh. I H 1 I I . . [ Ph ' . , , r next ,, ee s pro· '\ c I I I V" I K tr ev oman, st trumpet t 10ug 1 m some mstances-to ex- L h , irram arc uncle. . . I · m ncan cast me uc ec 10 a eats 
Judy Tho.mpson, 2nd trumpet I pccli te broadcas~i~g-the music and 0-.;;0g rap er he. Sur~ of heari1~0- \~~~tl~~\,~~\1~~~~1. ~s :\)ex, EsteJle Wi!1wood as :\frs. 
Ruth Sh1eblcr, Frcncl~ horn· , c?mme!itar>· ongm~te a.t the stu-\ o\"l'r \\'ICR. " · F;oh1sher (Li~), V1ol:1 R.oache as 
Suzanne Jones, baritone 'cha while the film 1s bemg shown. Two weeks ago, the ITHACAN ~ell1L". ;md :\Tddrcd :\atw1ck (who 
The Shadow March ·~··························· This system rcqui1:cs approximate I)· 1· posted an opening for the ~osition ----- app:ars as the Widow Quin in ::The 
·····························-········ Daniel Protheroc five days, though m some cases the of Staff Photographer. Th,s cap- Pla:,·boy of the \Vestern \Vorld, the 
Green Pastures \Vilfrcd Sanderson time is cut short. acity has now been given to Don Gals-Times Short-! first production of this season In· 
Sigma Alpi1a Iota Chorus The State Island fire, for ex- "Chop" Jordan. Theatre Incorporated w:is seen in 
Impressions ····:··········Russell Suppiger ample, occurred on a Friday, and Don was a student at J.C. about Get Your Guy for the role of I\r rs .. Venables. 
Woodwmcl Ensemble it was onlv because the film ]abora- fin years ago and then entered the J The casts which ha\·L" less than 
Mary Cramp, clarin~t tories wer~ closed Friday night that Marines. He ser:·ed. as a com!)at he Turnabout Dance four wi:eks before per[ormancc. 
Grace Dearstyne, clam!ct the. finished program was held up I photographer while 111 th~ scr\"lcc, s~artc~I rehearsal. \a~t Fnday eve-
Ruth Carroll, alto clan net until Mondav. and returned to Ithaca tlus Fall co T t happl'ns oncL" in a life time n.mg ,rnd are unlizmg every pos-
. Ruth Shiebler, bass cla.rinet It should -be noted that special continue his studies in the Drama girls, so you'd better take alh-an- s1ble moment and _a,·ailable space 
Ins ................................................ Darnel Wolf events programs are clocumcntarv Departmen~. Don works part-time tage of it! You know that beau- to as.sure us of .a high peak of en-
When I Have Sung My Songs...... -rather than a newsreel effort. fo1: Tompkins ~hotographcrs, and tiful hunk of man that sits next terta111ment during thL" second week 
...................................•........ Ernest Charles \Vherc the latter covers five or six tl11S, _coupled. '".'1th the c.xpcrience to you in histon- class-well here of December. 
. Helen· Edwards, soprano. items in eight minutes, the former h~ gamed w~11lc m the service makes is your chance ·to break the ice! -----
Eliza~eth Eberenz, accompamst. devotes fifteen or twcntv minutes him a dcfi111tc asset to the staff of The sophomore class is sponsor- Seifer To Be Married 
Rcflcct10ns ·············:·Harold _E .. Harns to jexJ)ianding and cov.cring the the ITHACAN. 111g "Turnabout Dance" in the 
Helen ~av1~, 1st v~ol~n event from all angles. Don would like those students in- new Aurora Gym on Dec. 7 from 
Lee Pamcali, 2nd v1olm ]\ · tcrested in newspaper photographv 9 to 12 p.m. 
Jean Petras, viola . 1r. Pearse m~y be ~ tnflc su_r- to contact him, and some arrange- The informal dance will feature 
Corrine Marino, cello pnsecl. ~o fi nd hm~self mv?lvccl m ment might be made in establishing Frank DiNatalc and his band. Be-
Plucking the Rushes ........................... Tcleviswn, for pnor to his naval a regular photography staff. licvc us, it's a terrific band with 
....................... -................. Dora Flick Flood career a~ d. Lt .. CofmaJ°dcr, there Starting with the next issue, solid special arrangements. You'll 
A Birthday ......... Charles F. Manney was no1}n icaltlon ° w iat was to "Pictures by Jordan" will be added regret it if you miss hearing them. Sigma Alpha Iota Chorus come. -.1s. col ~gc days were spc!1t Tl 
. . . at the Umversity of Pennsylvania, to the ever-growing ITHACAN. His 1c fellows won't give you a 
S1gm_a Alpha lot~ ts a national where he enjoyed membership in pictures will include personal shots, hard time when vou ask them to 
profess10nal fraterm_ty for women the tradition-clad dramatic society such as those of students inter- go. They're all in· favor of the idea 
in the fiel_d of music. Ithaca Col- ''Mask and Wig." After graduating viewed in "Futurama," and action and arc eagerly waiting for an in-
leg~'s Epsilon Chapter was found- in 1933, he studied for two acldi- shots of sports events. The ITH- v_itation. Let's save up our money, 
eel m. 1907, one of !he oldest chap- tional years at N.Y.U., during ACAN promises something definite- girls, and reallv show our men an 
ters In the fratermty. The formal which time he danced and acted ly new in this venture and the ecli- evening of fun ·in return for all the 
n:iusicale, which represents much in amateur theatricals in New Jcr- tors hope it will help bring about good times they've shown us. 
s~ncer~ effort on the. part of the scy. However, 1935 found him oc- the·completc materialization of the Ti"ckets will be on sale soon. 
girls, 1s _an S.A.I. trad1t1on and one cupied with the pursuit of a job, paper as -a mature, collegiate news- They arc only $1.00 a couple so 
of_ E1;>s1lon Chapter's many con- leaving him little time for the paper serving Ithaca College stu- grab your man, and make this the 
tnbut10ns to the college. (Continued on page 4) dents. hit dance of the season! 
. Denn;,~ S~itcr, Ithaca College's 
instructor will marry Pcgo-v Kcllv 
?n Saturday, Now~nber 23, 1946 
111 Peggy's home town in Penn-
sylvania. l\.Ir. Seiter is Stage Man-
ager of the Little Theater- and in-
structs Stage Craft classes in thP. 
Drama Department. His bride-to-
bc used to teach at the Ithaca 
High School. Congratulations to 
the prospecti\"c newlvwecls. The 
students and faculty \\;ish them all 
the luck in the wo~ld! 
Rumors arc also circul:iting to 
the effect that Roger \Vaitc senior 
in the music department 'is also 
going to take the "fatal step" about 
Thanksgiving. To this fortunate 
being we also extend our heartiest 
congratulations! 
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Member Associated Collegiate Press 
EDITORIALS Appeal To Students By Community (best 
Co-Editors-in-Chief 
Dave l'vlistovsky '48 Mary Sampson '47 
Assistant Editor ................................................................................. Betty Anne Lauterbach 
News Editor .................................................................................................................... Larry Goldberg 
Sports Editor ........................................................................................................................ Bob Bradley 
Staff Photographer ........................................................................................................... Don Jordan 
Larry Arrick 
Dave Barnett 
Dan Bonacci 
Grace Dearstyne 
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R. W. Scott 
Marilyn Williams 
Dick Woods 
Sylvia Arnoff 
Bob Cook 
Ruby Weinstein 
------------
The usual message in newspapers .at this time is a bit of thankfulness 
for all the good things that have occurred in the preceding year and of 
all the good things hoped for in the coming year. This seems like an 
appropriate time to fulfill that duty, and it might be useful to expound 
a bit deeper on the virtues of Thanksgiving. . 
Without a doubt, there h.ave been many fortunate occurrences m 
the last twelve months. The road to peace has been started in a not too 
comfortable manner, but gradually little things leak into the headlines 
of the day to bear witness that perhaps the world in general has realized 
the folly of its ways. This may seem like a bit of naive philosophy to the 
learned sceptics of the day, but it's definitely necessary that we take 
some course of action other than sheer pessimism and try and evoke a 
spirit ·of good will to all our brethren throughout the world. 
. In a bit of r.etrospect, we.can see those things that have given a bit 
of illumination to the shadows of this chaotic world; and when we oo 
look at them we sec a ray of hope for a nice future. The possibilities of 
Atomic energy being converted into a mechanism for peace, the utiliza-
Harry Robertson 
----------
SPORT$ STAFF tion of knowledge gained in electronic and medical research-these and 
R. W. Scott similar situations of converting war-time destructivcs into peace-time 
- --- - ---- --- - - ------- constructives looms as horizons of a mild Utopia. 
BUSINESS STAFF We have much to be thankful for-we have a nation untouched by 
the scars of battle, the ravages that follow in the way of starvation and Circulation Manager .............................................. - .................................. .Jeanne Rockefeller disease. True, we have many fine youths who no longer will see this land 
Typing Circulation of ours; but in their memories we can look to the future for the pro-
Isla Conway Pat Catone ductivity and lessons which came out of the war they died in. These are 
Gladys Darby Martha Cvejn not dark times. They are important times, for in these our times we have 
Bea Kandel Delores Daniels the OPPORTUNITIES of establishing the goals and vistas which were 
Arleen Mann Marguerite Espada dreamed of by peace and free thinking peoples throughout the annals Claire Davidson 
Marietta Cadwell of history. 
Let us take advantage of these opporttmities. Let us be thankful 
FACULTY ADVISOR 
Marlk Pierce 
Printed by Norton Printing Co. 
-------------
STILL OUR FAVORITE BIRD! 
Buzzin Around 
By Glimpse 
for what we have and what we might bestow on other peoples and on 
the generations to come. 
Let us not only be thankful-LET US BE HOPEFUL. 
-D.M. 
What does Thanksgiving mean to you? Perhaps you visualize a fat 
juicy turkey with rich and tasty dressing topped by delicious cran-
berry sauce. Then there are a few who suffer the pangs of after dinner 
indigestion. Whatever your thoughts may be, food is foremost in your 
mind. 
This year let us think of another aspect of Thanksgiving. What do 
you, personally, associate with the occasion? Take a few moments to 
reflect. Analyze your own particular reasons for observing Thanksgiving. 
May they help you celebrate November 28th, 1946 with more sincerity 
and appreciation. 
HERE IS FOR A HAPPY THANKSGIVING. 
-M.S. 
P~e o!J (!)pUUOH, 
~lvuuu;Juud ~lie eol~ 
UNITED NATION'S HEAVENLY HIDEAWAY 
The United Nations proposal for_ a home could be better likened to a 
Florida realtor's dream mansion. A closer look shows rolling country, 
green golf courses, lakes and gardens galore. 
If our memory serves us correctly, the Constitution of the United 
·ates was written in a little building in Philadelphia. It still serves. The 
Ten Commandments were given on the top of a hill. They still serve. The 
Sermon on the Mount was spoken on a Palestinian mountain. It still 
serves. 
Why, then, does the UN require such elaborate surroundings? If 
U~ achieves the p_cace of the world, what would it matter if it met in 
a stable? If UN can take us out of our despair and helplessness, what 
would it matter if it met in a swamp, on a road, or even in a garage in an 
alley? 
The world already has too many ruins of .architectural triumphs 
built to commemorate man's assumption of immortality. What, for in-
stance, is to become of the mag-nificent palace of the League at Geneva? 
The members of the UN have the greatest task ever put before a 
group of men. We realize this. We also realize that they are given a 
tremendous opportunity. We call for first things first. The "infernal 
machine" ticks on. The atom has started punctuating its way toward 
the final thing. The United Nations need not build a monument in ad-
vance of achievement. If it can help establish the peace of the world, 
that will be its monument. (Tlze Daily Northwestern) 
-· Some weeks ago, one of the I girls should wear skirts around the 
faculty called to our attention that campus. The students are the rep-
few of us could be candidates for I rcsentatives of the school and as 
the title of "Best Dressed Man in 1
1 
such they should make every ef-
America." \Ve wondered what your fort to look their best." 
opinions on the matter were with " 
the question, "Do yo1i think Ithaca! 1{1a 9onway, Drama: · No, c~ HANDS ACROSS THE OCEAN . 
College students pay enough at- l don t ~Junk people have paid m~ed C4n communism and democracy live peaceably in the same world? tention t.o their dress?" I '.1ttent10n to the way t~lCY ·look 
m the past. I don't like to see This query heads the list of America's big problems. Let us go over the 
" Edwa~d ~osenbarleer, Phy Ed:\ sweatshirts in the classrooms. I question, examining the significance of its important words: Can com-
I hadn t ~1ve1_1 the matter much do think, though, there has been munism, a system of government which excludes the welfare of the in-
thougl:i, which 1s perhaps t~e t:ou- a noticeable improvement in every- dividual and is ruthless in its attempts to stifle all "dangerous thought 
hi~ w1.th all of ~~· Th~re 1s ,?1ttle I one's appearance since our little and competition," exist in the same universe that houses democracy, a 
pomt m ~hyEds dressmg up to_o 'lecture' on the subject. I know plan of government founded on the principle of freedom of the individual 
much, since they change their ,
1 
that I like to get "dressed up" and dedicated to keeping alive the spark of freedom everywhere? 
clothes frequently and want to wear once in a while and I'm sure oth- Neither poser can remove itself from the globe. We must live to-
clothes. they can change ~nd ~an_g I ers feel the sam~." gether or attempt to destroy one of us. However, the second proposition 
up easily. However, I thmk 1t 1s I suggests that we can not live together in constant strife or attempt to 
important that all of us should be "Lefty" 1-/odiett, PhyEd: "I eliminate one party because the other would probably approach annihila-
careful of our appearance." hardly know what to say. How- tion also. 
Lorrainne Barker, Physiother-; ever, I do think they should be In other words, if we intend to continue on this earth we are forced 
apy: "No, I don't think I.C. stu- more conscious of their dress around to come to some agreement or be dispelled. The question, therefore, 
dents are careful enough of their Ithaca College. We should wear should be revised to read: /-low can we live together peaceably? 
appearance. I don't approve of the jackets, or at least neat sweaters. This answer is easy, but hard to take. Each country must make con-
men coming to classes in T-shirts Naturally, the men should wear cessions to the other. Surrender of principles is not necessary, but our 
or sweatshirts, and I think the shirts and ties." haggling over details must cease. (The Capital Chimes) 
While students recognize that 
they cannot be expected to sup-
port the Community Chest very 
heavily compared to those persons 
employed, they should realize that 
they will be called on and solicited 
for funds in coming years, and they 
can contribute by attending the 
Ithaca College-Cornell dance at 
Barnes Hall on Saturday evening, 
from 9 to 1, a Chest benefit. Sub-
sistence is no more important than 
physical and mental health-all 
ideals of the Chest. The m-
structors of Ithaca College have 
always supported the drives in Ith-
aca very well. 
E. F. Phillips, president of the 
local Community Chest, stated on 
Thursday night, "Goals for a -cam-
paign are not set by estimating 
what can be raised," but rather by 
what must be pledged for the so-
cial agencies, and the Chest will 
safeguard all donations "by mak-
ing sure that the money is effec-
tively spent for the purposes for 
which it is given." 
Thanksgiving 
Thanksgiving time has come again, 
And, in the last few years, 
So many saddened hearts 
Have looked ahead with fears; 
So little of the old-time joys 
With which their hearts were filled; 
So little of the old-time faith; 
So much gay laughter stilled! 
Some felt they didn't sincerely say 
A "Thank you" each Thanksgiving 
Day. 
But once more we have laughter, 
And the faith we all forgot; 
Free minds think more clearly, 
Wben not cynically fraught. 
Yes, now the storm is over, 
And our hearts again are gay; 
We know the ravished world is up 
And getting on its way; 
So, let's be thankful we can say 
A "Thank you" this Thanksgiving 
Day. 
Harry G. Weisgerber, Jr. 
NOTICE TO ALL STUDENTS 
The Ithacan will not be 
published next week because 
of Thanksgiving recess and a 
printers vacation. The next 
issue will appear on Friday, 
December 6. 
'Creative Thinking-' 
Perhaps no speech or magazine 
article is attracting more attention 
or is arousing more widespread in-
terest than "Creative Thinking and 
How to Develop it," which sug-
gests that students get down to 
mental labor. 
Few human abilities play a 
greater role in progress than the 
skilled ingenuity and creative 
thinking which underlie both in-
ventiveness and resourceful leader-
ship. Because of its belief in the 
importance of creative thinking and 
the influence of colleges in cultivat-
ing it, the Committee on Educa-
tion and Training for The Ameri 
can Society of Mechanical Engin 
ecrs has published in Mechanical 
Engineering for August, this lat-, 
est and best article by that eminent 
authority, William H. Easton and 
r~p:ints are being req_ucsted by in 
d1v1duals and orgamzations from 
coast to coast. 
The object of this article is to 
dSsist students, inventors, scien-
t\sts, writers, public speakers, ar 
t1sts, composers, a_nd others in the 
more efficient use of their mental 
machinery. The entire matter is 
summed up in the quotation: "If 
the reader expects to be shown how 
to think creatively without hard 
labor, he will be disappointed. On 
the contrary, almost every phase of 
creative thinking calls for intense 
mental effort." 
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TIME OUT 
By Danie Bonacci 
THANKS FOR THE MEMORY 
It would be an extremely commendable gesture if some of us put our 
nickels and dimes together and obtained a gift for our friend, Madame 
Sebela Wehe. Disregarding all the ridicule that's been heaped upon her, 
it might in some measure repay her for the many pleasant moments she 
has imparted to us through the years. She is a part of Ithaca College, and 
without her this town would be seemingly dull. If you think this sug-
gestion is worthy of merit, contact this column before the next issue of 
the ITHACAN. 
• • • 
DAZE-EY 
At present there arc so many cast lists posted on the Drama bulletin 
board, it's difficult to ascertain which is which, and who's who. With 
radio shows and stage productions being cast more frequently than we 
attend class. personalities are being altered faster than one can say. 
"When are they going to open our new lobby?" After desperately at-
tempting to keep apace with the prolific casting in order to be well 
versed on who's in what cast, we are in search of one for our spirit-for 
it's been broken. 
• • • 
JINGLE-BELLS 
Only thirty-three days before Christmas! The reel and green sign in 1 
the store window savs so; the calendar ~a\'S so: and the chill of the on-
coming winter says ~o. In thirty-thn.:e da:i,:s. gaily wrapped packages will 
rest under sparkling evergreens, and every man will be thinking of the 
twenty bucks he spent on his best girl's present. 
"Keep Christmas in your own way and let me keep it in mine," says 
Scrooge in Dicken's beloved Christ mas 1.arnl. His nephe\\' plaintively 
replies that "you don't keep it." 
There's no need to discuss whether you "keep"'. Christmas itself. but 
what is of more importance is whether you've kept the memories of the 
holy season-Christmas Past. Perhaps some of you ha\'e no desire to 
remember former Christmases. \Vhether the thoughts he discomforting 
or pleasing, they should be restrained. for they \\ill help you plan for the 
one that will soon he upon us. 
• • • 
MEMORIES 
There are so many things to remember about Christmas. Any 
Christmas-let's sav 1943. Do vou remember how You planned for that· 
day? One little girl; a sophomore, took TIME OUT.to reflect on how she 
spent the Christmas of 1943. 
"Well about three davs before Christmas, I went downtown to do 
my sh'opping-at the last minute, as usual. There were just loads of 
people downtown that day. I guess I wasn't the onh· one who did 
'eleventh-hour' shopping. I went into about fifteen different stores 
that day shopping for a present for my mother. and I still couldn't 
find what I was looking for. It was during the war. you know, and 
girdles were kind of scarce. I didn't want to get her any old thing, 
like Cologne or slippers, like girls usually gi,·e their mothers. Be-
sides my bovfriend was coming for Christmas dinner, and T ,yanted 
hrr to look nice, and-well, skip it. I ended up by buying her a pair 
of fleecy slippers, and I've been wearing them ever since." 
\Vhcre were you that day in 1943? Maybe you were sprawled in front 
of the hearth listening to Crosby and Hope on the annual Elgin Watch 
/ Christmas show: or maybe you were camped in some muddy foxhole 
:..-.. -somewhere across the ocean. Even if you had a very wonderful time, 
plan to make this the best Christmas_ ever. On seconc) thought, perhaps 
yoJ realh- don"t have to p/1111 for tl11S holiday. Let It come naturally! 
It will be· good just to be home \\'ith your family. forgetting about micl-
tC"ms. and twelve-thirty curfew, ;mcl making your own bed. It will be 
g(')d to "keep Christmas in your own way," thanking God that this is 
or~ thing the Atom Bomb didn't change. 
Wins $1,000 Fashion Award 
,,fr 
; 
,j 
·j 
1 
' ··i 
', 
~ 1• .. .: 
Miss Llllian Jaeobs, ~o. or New l'.ork City, above, nas been adjudged 
one of the three winners in the Junior Bazaar 1946 Design Contest. She 
will receive one of the three first prizes of Sl.000 and a two-year scholar· 
ship to the Traphagen School of Fashion in New York City. The. contest 
was open to college, high school and art students between the ages of 
1'1 and 21. 
Miss Jacobs' winning design, shown at right, was a silhouette dre51 
with tight bodice, full skin and a wool Jersey with a stripe and clrc,le 
;,attem and Uiree-quarter length sleeves with long detachable eu.lfs. 
U will be displayed ln stores ln Richmond, Va., Atlanta, Ga.. Brldr• 
pon, Conn., Boston, Mass., and Washington, D. C. 
Mia Jacobi was the winner of the ea1tern secUon or the naUonal 
eonted. 
FUTURAMA 
By Stan Levenso~ 
GREEN ROOM GHOSTS 
=========== By Walt Loomer==========;; 
Of all rhe thing~ that go into the production of :1 shrl\\, 111:ikcup is 
perhaps the mo~t interesting. Everyone who has cbhblecl around hack-
stage has probably felt the urge to become another Lon Cht m·y at one 
time or another. They take a make-up kit. sir in front of a mirror. and 
haYe a wonderfully messy time putting on scraggly whis\vrs nr false 
noses. Sometimes their struggles are successful. sometimes 11m. 
Howie Johnson had a pleasant little time in "Romeo ancl Juliet." He 
was playing Romeo, and like many another Romeo before him he had 
his ideas of how the young lover should look. Romeo, :V1r. Johnson sagely 
decided, was a handsome young- blade with a sparkling smile. So, to 
ensure a sparkling smile. he \Wnt out and bought himself some tooth-
I whitener, a whittish goo that was supposed to enhance the hrilliance of 
: the molars and bicuspids. 
'1 The night of the first dress rehearsal Howie really got fixed up. 
He smeared a nice healthy juvenile grease paint all ovvr his face, used the 
, right amount of rouge and eye shadow. combed his hair into a becoming 
style, and smeared the tooth-whitener all o\·cr his fangs Then. after 
climbing into his costume he strode jubilantly to the stage to await his 
cue. It came, and Howie entered with a winning smile on hi, lips. 
Someone took a look at him and yelled "Mad dog!" 
Everyone else stood staring at him in disbelief. The tooth-whitener i had unfortunately started to wilt and run. When his mouth was closed 
1 
he looked like a drooling Romeo; when it was opened, he looked like the 
BOB COOK ! Wolf Man. The director finally got him to stop foaming at the mouth, 
Trying to find a busy senior i and they went on with the show. 
around IC is quire a task in the I It was just another of those things that make actors start societies 
most lcisurch· times but in these I named "The Socien· to Promote the Return of Masks to Tht; Theatre." 
clays before · mid-terms it seemed i Harry Basch ,,·as drinn quietly insane h:,.· a bright remark last 
impossible. So. when we \\'ere given I summer. 
the assignment of interYiewing Bob j In "Owr 21 ·· he played two parts. the first as an old man that came 
Cook and discovered that he head-: on for a minute in Act Two, the seconcl was a movie producl'r that floated 
ed for his home in Newfield as soon through Act Three. Basch decided he ,,·as really going to do a good make-
as school let out each day. we add-; up for the old man. 
e,1 several gray hairs to our rapid-: The night of dress rehearsal he came to the dressin/! room about 
h· thinning pate. Hm\·n·er, after I t\\'o hours early. He'd put on his base. then spend a few years putting on 
alerting practically every studrnt · his lines. Then he would put a little dab of nose putty on. and work it 
who had a nodding acquaintance around till it looked just right .. -\fter powdering he would put on a 
with the elusive l\fr. Cook. we scraggly heard. and bushy mustache. Then lw would grey his hair. 
finally cornered him in a rickety Finally after climbing into all of this assortment of stuff he would put 
seat in the College Theatre and: on a baggy white suit. 
proceeded to read the questions at! After he had completed the job he took a look at himself in thr 
him. i mirror, and w:is very much satisfied. He went up to the sta.~e. and waited 
Like. most of thv men whose liYes in the wings. This. he thought. was going to be good. N"nbody would 
were mterrupted hy war sen·ice, recognize him. 
Boh is reticent about the four years Someone passed bv and gave him a slight glance. "Hello. Rasch," was 
he spent in uniform. It took ·a lot the uncouth remark. '''Vhat you got on, 1101:,e puttv?" 
of prodding to learn that he had Basch beat the character m·er the head with a· stage brace for the 
served with the Amphibious Engin- rest of the summer. 
eers: that, after a period of train- Dick Woods also had a charming time in "Uncle Harry." As the 
ing at Camp Edwards, l'v1ass., and I Governor he would put on a nice red color grease paint, then put or, 
service "Stateside," he had made I a nice red shirt. For days after the show people kept asking him why 
the long journey to the Pacific i he didn't wear a shirt in the last scene. ·~.., 
and bases in New Guinea. The Phil- Once. though. there was a hunk of make-up that really made the 
ippines and Japan. There was plen- rounds. It was a beard made by the character that played the murderer 
t\' of line dutv, but our \Tr. Cook in "Fourth \\'all." It was the cutest little Van D\·ke You eyer saw. with 
,;refers to think of r_hc rime spent I a snazzy mustache. After "Fourth \\"air Dan ]{ubi1{ate used the mus-
playing clarinet and sax with ,·ar-' tache in "Chris Bean.'" Harry Basch used the beard in Doctor Landon'~ 
ious bands and of his arrangements J l\fake Up Class. and multitudes of other people u~ecl it for all ,nns nf 
\\'hich were used when Kay Kyser,. things. The last report on it is that it will he used :1s a fur cap in thl' 
Jack Benny and the diminutin· forthcoming Russian opus. "The Sea Gull."' 
tenor. Little T ackie Heller. reached · · - -----------
his base with. their USO units. One' I ( S • j I ( ( II D 
COiJ1cideJ1Ce \\'hich appears, C0J1CCf1lS i I O aymgs O O O ' • • • orne a nee 
a sh~n\· produced lff his senior· Some students pay more rn sec I T A' d (h f 
class 111 H!g_h Schoo_!. Here. too. ~oh a Ricker show than the posted ;Id-. 0 I es 
had parr1c1pated m a producr1011 mission price. if the,· rush from Ithaca College '·,111ll based on Kyser's "Kollege of 1\fosi- crammin!! on an Econ.omics assio-n-
1 K I I ,, I · "' .., dents are the sponsors ca now ec ge, never c reammg ment into the State street theaters 
that the rebel. maestro would some all-agog to witness the latest mur- tomorrow night, with h 
day be appearmg on the same plat- der nn-stL·n· and are careless about ceecls goin/! to the Ith, 
form. , , . . pickin~ up ·their change on the \,·a:,.· Communit:i,· Chest driv 
B~ib ( ook s backg~ound 1~ stnct-. in. Of course. rhou!,!:h, the girls at other half to the Corne 
ly :\ew England for 1t was 111 Prm- rhe ticket windows of the Ithaca I · I 1 I h 
I I I~ · '1 t m1g 1t )e notec t )toke an~ ~ram tree,.,\· ass.: rhat theaters \1·ill do their best to bring 
he was raised and rece1Yed his first them hack to ger their chan<>e. hY Cornell's proceeds will 
s~h_o?linr ~xccpt for musical _ac- pounding on tiw glass ,Yith ;uhhl:r \Vorld Student Service 
r_iv1m·s 111 l11gh ~chool, Bob cla~ms sponges. which man:,.· schools cont 
, lirrlc L'Xtra-curncular accomplish- \\'hen an T.C. student return~ \Tusic for rhis chnce. 
I llll'nt: byt knowing his recorcl_ at hollll' for his brief Thanks!!i\·in!! · · q 
· II I I ,- L'\·cnmg. /rom ro l. w 
: Trhaca Cn ege. that soum s a Int c rL"CL'SS, he ma\· want to borrow his . . . 
I t 1 • · k · n1slwd hY a t.:ftcen pie I too pa · . fat ll'r s car and get bac - m the; , · ·· .. 
; . Bo,b c;,1111e/o T:haca C_olle~e.1n dri\·ing _giom·L'. Tf a_ L,._; ,. ;.:.::1!rr:i "n•LT Frank ~?~ale. 
!~t·nttlllhlr, 1 J.l-0, .incl until his 111- "·ants ro lt·arn ro dn,·L' ;i car, his lbrton Hall, on tr." 
·, cluction in ~m-~rnber. 19-l2, man- pan nts ,houlcl not st:incl in his. 1ng usl'cl with rhc co~r 
aged to make his presence kno\\'n. wa:,,_'. (._' I 1> l I l I · 1 d 
B · I 1 · · h b I cl o. ,a p 1 - ospna. rnMman ; es1c es p aymg wit anc an or- "This rl.1~, ,\·011ld nnrn1alk 111L'<"t I f I C ROl' , · I cl · · ,- h h h · · · , · n r 1e onwll (. c 1estra, an sm1,;mg \\lt ~ e c mr. ;1g:11n on Fncla:,.·. :ir nnl' n rlock, hut · 
lw rook part in three Scarnrers. T shall not hl' here unril a quarter'.------------------
\\ys a memb~r of the Student Coun- of four.'' sa:,.·s "The Pipl'." How- i 
ed. ~ew Editor of th_e Ithacan. ~ncl L'\'t•r. please be present at rhe usual 1 
Pn:s1dent of the Jtmtor Class. :,;O\\' rime, for a quarter of four is one. 
that he has returned, his spare so be here at one." 1 
moments, if any, are well taken ---------- - -------- [ 
up as President of Phi Mu :\lpha. to haH their \,·iws with them. 
member of the lnter-Fraternitv The future with responsibilities I 1 
Council. member of the Ithacan is raring toward him at a rapid I 
Staff (witness that excellent col- pace, but the rleasant Mr. Cook I 
umn, "Up-Beat.'" which first ap-. wears no look of trepidation as he I 
peared in last week's issue.) Until works toward graduation. He has I 
Jean McCabe's return from prac- come a long way from the little j 
rice teaching last week, Bob repre- bo\· whose mother threatened in-
RED FEATHER BALL -, 
Community Chest Fund ~ 
Benefit Dance 
Saturday, Novembe,r :?:' 
BARTON HALL, 9-1 a.m. 
· Sponsored by Corne C est sentcd her on the Student Coun- carceration in the ncarbv reform I II h j cil. school if he didn't stop tearing his 
i \-tarried while in service, Bob clothes every time he left the house. Fund, Ithaca Chest Fund, I.C. 1 
was forunate enough to establish a but that twinkle in his eye is per-! Student Council. : · I home in Newfield and is one of the manent, and we wish him and 1\Jrs. \ 
few married veterans lucky enough Cook a long and happy life. l;;;;;==;;;;;;;;...., __ i===· 
I 
I 
_, 
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This Collegiate World 
By Associated Collegiate Press 
===============; Changes Made In 
FRATERNALLY YOURS 'Ithacan' Slaff 
The .ITHACAN of this year has . 
St. Paul, l\li1111.-It cost composi- Although Vassar classes have for Sigma Alpha Iota Kappa Gamma Psi ; been in the more-or-less categorical 
tion major Emil Strom of Hamlin many years _been open to mer~ <:>f · Of primary importance in the The Iota chapter of Ka~t>a l element. of "experin:ient." Since it 
Collq~l' :di his baggage. and ~~ost 'the cornm~mrty as listeners, tl11s rs. S:\I calendar are rehearsals and, Gamma has the honor of havmg was decr?ed to publish a fou~ page 
of his personal belongmgs. $JOO the first tune that men have bee_n 1 preparations for the annual formal in its membership the _e1itor-in-. \\:eckly instead of !he trad1t10nal 
worth of lost music :111d 20 pounds allowed to study there for academic: musicale ro be presented in the chief of the fraternity's off1c1al mag- J hi-weekly, many thmgs h~ve had 
of lost \\'L"ight 11i study music 
1
i
1
1e~ credit. ; Little Theater on Monday, :Novcm-. azine, the "Gray and Black.'' Bu~t, t~ be learned_ and experimented 
Fr.1m·l' this past ~u111111cr-:11~c!., ,. , . ;bcr 25. at 8:15 p.m. . ;Goldner_(or Burt Graysor~ as hc_s;with. 
\\'. 111 ,~ r!l l,!ll b.1ck :q!.:1in "'.'H.X r . Dc11tn11, 7 cxas-1 wo <:f the h,ip-: Three of the girls cntertamed at known m _local . dance c11:cles) rs, Some of the changes have been 
su111mt·r ! 'p1est couples at :'.'Jorth 1 exas State, a P.T.A. meeting in Genoa, now preparing his second issue of i in staff personnel. Bob Bra?ley has 
Srro111, now srud:·1ng under _l)c·an J College are ~he Joneses ~nd the \Vednesdav e\"ening No\"cmbcr 13. the 1946 year. Also on the "Gra_y; been appointed Sports Editor and 
Ern~t Krenek of rl~c scho~l of mu- : S1_111ths, who ltvc on the. tl~ird fl?~r; Those wh~ pcrfor;.i;ecl were ~clc!1 · and Black" from Ithaca College 1s· · he will also cover V ~rsity Bask_ct-
sic. \\',I~ une ol ]:-; :-\mcncan stu- 1 ol the man~1al arts butldmg_. led' Ed\\':irds. vocalist, Lee Vanical1. Jerry Allen. Jerry, the dr_ummcr: h;tlL The Phy Ed scmor has proved 
dent~ :1ttl'nding till' first post_war rL"gul:irly, with no grocery bills to violinist. and Pledge Pat Carone, boy, serves as staff ca_rtoo111st and· himself a vital cog in _Ithacan work 
su111111,<T session ol the_ Ar!r~ncan, p,1:· :ind r'.o !1011_iew~r~ to do, _the_~: pianist. . . his drawings h;l\:e d_el1ghted mcm-; c~)Vering such spor_ts it_ems as Var-
Ans S,·h,Hl]~ 111 the Palacl' ot Foun- 1 !iYL'. 111 luxurious m,11:1ta) happiness: SAi's Thanksgt\"lllg Dance, for- hers of the organ1zat1nn throughout: sity Soccer. Working 111_ the sa~e 
tainhkau I undisturbed b:· the nngrng of cL~ss, merh· planned for '.\;c)\"emher ZR, rill' country. · capacities as before will be 811! 
I [is bagg,1gl' and _music ":l're _lost b.·lls and passing homl' economic~ I ha~ heen cancelled clue to the fact \\"arren Roberts, grad~1:1tc _o~ the. Scott who has been the "round 
in travelling. bur his _loss _of ,wi.tdir ,rn~lents. . , that so man\" srudents will he nut class of 1946, had a bncf v1s1t t_o I robin'' of the Spo_rts Department-was caused by ci:1111111111_!! s1-x mn1_1th,: h>r the J one:~c_s and the Smiths' of to\\'n for the holiday. tmvn owr th:: \\'eek end. ffe 1s j coYering c,·cryth111g from football 
work into t\\'o, and a somethmg- aren't really· ~ I ~tudcnt couples. A basketball team is being or- teaching near this year, and 1s also: to Phy Ed activities in general. 
m'.>re-than . rigid French djet. :\ll i who couldn't !ind '.l _pent~1~ ~part~ ganizcd in the house. The girls hope busy in 'the capacity of Natio~al 'I}arry "Red'.' Ro.bertso!1 will con-
th_mgs cons1dcred. Strom _th111ks his nll:'nt to rent; the> re '' httc iats to challenge teams from other Secretary for Kapp'.1 Gamma Psi. J tmue to writ~, hrs rovmg. c?lumn 
trip was a ,·aluabl_e expenence, and I used_ hy_ the School of Home Leo- dorms soon. .~t tl~c last meetmg, plan~ :v~re i about spor:ts, ~ai:e a!"ld ~1111men_t, 
Ill' hope~ thl' _tnp next sunyner, 1101111cs Ill r~search pr~blems. , _____ 
1 
agam d1sct!ssed ~or future act1v1t1es. and occas1ona/ly JUttmg mto the 
,, ill be morL' enJoyablc-eYC_n 1f he I Rat gossip co~ummst~ of the Phi Delta Pi Many affairs of mterest to I.C. stu- sports pages w11! be a column called 
has to tie his baggage on l11S back I School of Home l'..conom1cs. report . dents were formulated. For the hap- "Herc-A & There-A" written by 
ilL'Xr time to kec11 from losinf!; it. 1 that _tl_1e J_on~es ar~d the S1mths arc On Thursda>·· ~m·en~bcr 7, Pbt; penings of the chapter, the fra- Misty. 
, ----- , : "anc1c1patt_ng '. t_h1s fall, and the ~)elta Pi held a profession,'.! n~ect- ternity again_ welcomes the reader Turning into the Music activities 
J~va11sto11, Ill. - Nortl~we_stcrn s ! matter p101111sc~ foo_d for gossip 111 g at the Aurora Stre~t ,n1d1t:ir- to ,vatch tl11S column for all the will be Betty Ann Lauterbach, 
electricians, steamfitters, p1~1tor~- for the rat sewmg c!fcle 11:i cages ium for th~ pu1yos_c of 111trodu~111g latest news. who will scr\"C as editor of that de-
the men ':·ho ma~e the 1;1111vers1ty nearby-four fcn~ales, a!I s111gle. the fraternity, its 1dcals and a11ns. ----- partment, hut working from the c:1-
linble-wtll receive rlll'lr orders Rats are used m studies _becau~e to non-members _and freshmen. Delta Phi Zeta acitv of Assistant Editor. She 
o\"er '.1 mobile tele~hon~ soon. Tt they respond. t;> food. n~itr_icnts 111 Fol_lowing th_c meet mg th~re was ~ . Delta Phi Zeta continues to hold ~·ill cio as the job states-assist the 
is beheYCd that thts ~Yd! he. ~h_c a mann~r s_tnkm~ly. ~-11~ 1!a1 _to .!1t~~, social gatl_1ern~g at the Phi !!clta Pi its rush parries. Those held thus co-editors in general news ma~ters. 
fi_rst _such arrangement 111 a uni, e1- 1~1a11 .. b~111gs. On~ > c.ii 111 ,'1 1 at s I house which mcludcd dancmg at1 d · far ha\"e proven very succcssf ul. Larry Goldberg has been ~ppomt~cl 
\
,. 111 thL' country. . . life is equal. to, .,O_ or 4o :-.~ars of refreshments. . . r President Jean ;\lcCabe has re- Ne\\'~ Editor and he will be 111 
, The phone \\:ill he mstalbl ~' nh- a lu!n_1an ?e111g s life, e:-plams T th :·, Phi Delta Pi ancl Ph1 L K. held turnl'cl from practice teaching and charge of all Drama, Phy Ed ( ex-
a f~w days 111 the a1;1tomohilc of nutr_ir1on 111st.~uctor, i\li~s I:'a \one! a sport dance at Tthc Seneca Street has resumed the chai~ at r;1cetin~s. cludi.ng sports), Business, Physi'?-
~ur:1ce Ekberg, supt•rnltenclent of ~~cm man. Tl11S fac~ m~~e_s it P0 ~: .gym, Saturday, Nov~mber _?, ch~p-- Delta Phi, in co_nJunctton with therapy. and all f~ature news. 'fh1s 
ulclrngs and grounds at ,:--forth- s1hle for the resca:cl1 ~,01½er to sec ,croned by Dr. and l\Trs. G11msha, .... the \VCC. is plannmg to decorate is one of rhe maior changes smce 
estern. The deparrmen~ s 24_7 t11c· effect of c~rta111 diets 111 a rela- On Sunday, November 10, there: the dining halls for Thanksgiving it is felt that it is no longer pos-
,\rnrkc1:s c:111 he cont:1c!ed 111~n~ccl1- tt\"ely short tune. : \\'as a play day at th<; Senl'ca ~trecr in order c·o make Thanksgiving at I sible to cover separate departments 
a_tel~· 111 _ casL" of electrtc:d cltfficul- . . _ , . . . : gym, also held by Pht Delta 1:'1: The Ithaca College as homelike as p~s- ! on general news matters. 
t1~·s. floocle~I basements, o1: otlwr It is told of .1 sacred s~u.d1es. p~ll"posc of play day was to give the sible. Lucille Mechanic is chalf- i At the mectin held \Vedncsda\" 
1
~
1shaps w]11ch call for :1 repair crew, t~achcr at Southeastern L~rns1a~~ J girls from other departments a man of the committee from Delta J for ITHACAN ~
1
embcrs the pos-
' 
lckher1r s::11CL College, Hammond, La., \\ho "<1s chance to use the gvm and to par-, Pl · "b"J' . f k" N · I Ad 
" · · ·11 · I I I f · · · · · · Tl 11. s1 1 mes o ta ·mg i attona ver-trvmg to 111st1 111to t 1e 1eac o ,1 ttcitJate 111 some sports. 1e meet-, _____ ·. . d' I Th" 11 
· · · · l I ·1 l · f · · 1· I I t1smg was 1scusscc . 1s wou t 
,1 /) 1·tro1t, .'\f1cl1.-A new step 111 rat 1er sow pup1 t 1c meamng o 111 ir did not accomp 1s 1 t 1e purpose Ph,· Mu Alpha . · I -
1 
I · . C . C I 
' • · · · · f · 11 I rl t, I r '"' · I · · I J · J me me sue 1 items as oca- o :1 , l·n,,·ersitv reco1r111t1on o commun- a certain para, e, t 1at 1e eac 1e for wh 1c 1 1t was mtc•nc ec smce t 1c \ I k I II d d d . I · 
· I · 1 b"' k 1 l J fi 11 · I ''\XII · ti tt f I 1 , not 1er wee· 1as ro c aroun an cigarette ac vert1sements. it\· neel s 1as een mar ·cc t uoug 1 na y sa1c, 'v 1at 1s 1e ma er largc~t part o t 1e attenc a nee came d PI · 1\I Al l . . . . . 
tlie ;:stablish ment of a practical with your brains, anyhow? The fr0'111 the Phvsical Education De-: aod al_Jll th e la. s fr<t1 . 11. 1fi d Pit l\T any people like ~dvertismg 111 .;)")1re~vear training program for in- simple peasants of Galilee under- panment. . : ar1 1t1 k wrrmp; t 1c satis t , fwch - a paper for the ~omet1mcs "clresscc )' dustrial nurses at Wayne Un_iver- stood.'' Phi Delta Pi also sponsored a I fee 00 · t at is t 1e :::ie1 ~t ~h: up" appearance It ad~s. I_t also has 
· sit\', in the center of the thickly And the boy floored the prof es- punch partv, Sunday, November fine supper tha~ was . I B h the _advant~gc of_helpmg m the fin-
clt;srered inclusrril's of Detroit. sor I)\· answering, ''Yes. sir, but 17 for all gi~ls in the Phvsical Edu- house !ast St~n ayh mg n. rr e~ :111c1al cons1dcrat1ons of the paper. 
/ 
Treatment of diseases and acci- the\" liad a pretty good teacher.'' ca~ion and Phvsiotherapy Depart- McN
1
1
aughton 
1
1s to c __ col ngrla~uhatel < These items, however, are only 
· I I I · d · _____ 1- d on t 1e smoot 1ncss \\·1t 1 w 11c t 1e 1. I "b"J" · d -11 b dents mcurrec t Houg 1 111 ustrv, . men ts. Refres 1ments were serve ff . · 1 d Tl s 1g 1t poss1 1 mes an wr not e long a national problein, has bc~n Dr. Bullard, in one of his geology and the pan,· lasted from 3 :30 to a a:{ fwa1 co:r fclr · I. 1efe "'ft decided upon until much more con-. --r-,cl\" fdt i,1 such centers as De- cla~scs at Den ton's University of! 5 :00 p.m. · t\'h 00td ank f c ows 1t or a · sidcration and cxaminaton has been 
. ·The \Va\"ne Univl'rsitv cur- Texas was showing some movie ----- ·Toh cou
1 
I as forPml _orl\eT given. Until that time the ITH-] 
· J • ·1 · fil f h h J fl f c p ec ges o 11 , · u are get- ACAN Id · 
- um, anc . seve1·ra s11111 ~r P:O- P m_s o_ t e1 ot I ava ,: ow . rom Theta Alpha Phi tino along fine and have about . dwq1~ . apprcch1~te dst1g!es-1s estah!tshel on u111vers1tv ancuttn, t 1e vo cano uorn 111 a ,.._ ' f . l .. twns an opmtons on t 1s an oner 
, puses of rhe United States in \lexican cornfield. The close-ups A regular meeting of TAP was pas~cc
1
l thfe h~l
1
-way 
1
mar~I •
1
n ~ 1e11 matters which will dircctlv aP'ccr 
l o I · · I Id N b 13 B' I t · · ti,, JJcnoc o tna s all( tn n1 at1ons. I I J d 1. - h e past c, mont 1s, represent an ,,·ere most 1mpress1,·e. 1e . o,·em er . 1c s o .1°111 1• C . f I f . I l t 1e reac er. ust rop a me tot e 
tempted solution so far as the . .\ minister who had attended the :'\'arional Dramatic fraternity were 
8
?
1
1
1
111
8
tmgl ro
8
n_1
11 
e
8
t tko ngr wK. 1at TTI-J..\C..\:\' in the I, S, or M b·xC6. 
· JI ·isl·s of thl' work arc con- !t-cture and movie. approached Dr. srnt to George Curley, Lillian Ca- I 1
1 
Aus 1
1
\ 1 F a k·crD .. N'.\". I noEJd-
. Bullard at the encl of the hour and! cliff. Bruce Flaherty, Dolores Hol- oc 1, - rt ,ae, 'ran· t ata e, ' 
told him that he would like to have, land, Dorris Julia Richards, and Sprenger, Clayton Bubb, Chuck 
oli.r, .1/inn.-Bob White a copy of the film. · Richard \Voocls. Thcs_e ca~didates Jones, and Bob Knight. If you no-
an just a whistle around "I \\"oulcl ncYer haYe to preach met the necessary qualifications and tice that thev seem worried and 
Pearse Shows Film 
With Video Lecture sitv of Minnesota cam-. again,'' he sai~I. "I could show this will soon be initiated into the or- pre-occupied ·it is because in the 
lavs. His rolling "Cracker' l:i'\"a flow to my congregation and ganiz:i.tion. Plans arc alr~a1r 1:111- not too distant future there is an I (Cq11/ir111td frnm f>aql' 1) 
je°ep-trailer combination tell them, 'there it is'!" , dcr ~vay fo~ the formal m_1t1at1~n fnforma\ iniriatio~ coming up. That\ theater. .-\ \"ariety of positions to-
has been doing a lot ----- and 1mprcss1ve banquet which will is t!1c rnght of mghts for th c bovs. tall\" unrelated to television S!.'.C-
. 'students this fall. This is the time of vear when· wrlcome these pledges into mem- 1 hat about. conciu_des the sche-1 ceeded the first, and it wasn't until 
an the gauntlet of state, nobody complains about the wea- hership of Theta Alpha Phi. clulc for th e_ tun~ bem_g. Howe,:cr., he was stationed in Washington as 
campus airencies that thcr down at the University of: ----- ' thcre arc IJ1~ th m!!;s_ 111 th e w rnd l Lieutenant Commander, that h'e 
pprow the ~Jroject until Oklahoma. It's wonderful. . That· • • • . ~or _ tl~e ~011: 11~~ Chn~~mas Season became acqu,ai_ntcd wi~h the busi-
ought eight licenses (in-: means it's cool enough In the Adelph, Elects Offtcers, so keep ·111 Cy c on tlm column for ness. At this time, a fncnd of long 
"tr::iiler peddler's license," i mornings to, wear your sharpest fall M U p 'd f the word. standing from the home town of 
1obile tim-.·' The jeep he sweater and warm enough in the yra man rest en · ----- Montclair, New Jersey, Paul Mow-
)111 the War' Surpiti · C:nrn-: aftp'.·noons to get a little more, Adelphi, the Freshman honor so-: WSSF Is Increased rcy, fC?un? occasio!1 to co_ntact him 
Bo;,i.rd. . service out of that summer outfit, ciety, held its first meeting Tu_es- B U • "f' to assist 111 arrangmg _vanous na~al 
.,r;irts at 8:50 each night you h.oughr. . dav, November 19. The meeting J nlV8rSI teS programs. Thus the video seed v.as 
11s a1~plcs, oranges. candy 1 . .-;,nn it's cool enough in the eve- to?k place at the ho.me. of Miss According to word received by planted_. The seed matured and 
sandwiches ar~d coffee. to I rnngs to m~kc a cup of hot_ coffee Hilda Allen, the orgamzatron's new Jenny Lou Muras of Ithaca College upon discharge fr<;>1!1 the ~avy Mr. 
y student bed time appetites.: a pleasure 111stead of a habit, and facultv advisor. from the national office of the Pearse became affiliated with ABC, 
e buys his sandwiches and \ warm enough to ride a bicycle or· The business of the evening in-: World Student Service Fund, the where a special events contact man 
c from a restaurant so he has I in a convertible. ; eluded the election of new officers., large universities in the U.S.A. are. was ncedC'd. 
1 ooking. to do in the 6 h>: 10
1 In fa~t. the weather is perfect for i\Tyra Uman, Jodie Call, Marion getting behind the student relief; Mr. Pearse pointed out the will-
. t er, wh1~h. he hought r_mnus ~verythm~, say tl_1~ s~udents, except Christman, and Tho1:1as Pul~ski campaign in a bigger way than I in_g cooperation of all concerned 1
1 ·lbase, s1d111g and convcmences tor one thmg ... 1t s JUSt too darned were elected as President, Vice- ever before. wnh an event-due to both the 
fo ·tore~e~ping. . i nice to study. 
1 
President, Secretary and Treasurer Wisconsin leads with a chest publicity brought to a citY: o~ estab-
. he m!111ature c!10w hall husmess . respectively. Each Department al- budget of $20,000, 75o/r for 'WSSF. lishmcnt and general puhhc interest 11
·1 contmue. \Vhire says. as long Latest style of informal greet- so elected a representative to the Illinois goes out for $'12,000 in in Television-as the main advan-
. a~· t i_s profitable and not ton many! ing around . ca~puses. these days' Council. Bruce Sanfor~ _of the a separate· ~ainpaigl"! for WSSF: '1 t~ge in f<;>rtunately fulfilling h\s mis-
nc1 · licenses arc needed. : goes somcthmg like this: Two col-· Drama Department, l\1arJone Web- Svracusc rs now m a campaign sion. With the hopeful estimates 
"'"'" • · . , , '. !e!!ian~, meet and one says, :'.H\; ster fn the Music Department and, for $17,500, 30% for WSSF. ("Kil- i of tclepcopl~ for 100,000 sets in 
' Po11!!,l1f..· 1·1·ps11•, .\'. } .-:\'l:ilc stu- '. Fitch! The other answers, H1 Pat Hale of the Phy Ed Depart- rov" scatters Fund leaflets "Future J the metropolitan area by the early 
1e11rs frnm ~hl' local community/ Wild_root!" And the,· both bcgi~, mcnt were the stud:nts scl_e~t:d. o(Man" over campus from plane.) 'part of next ye~r, he. believes that ho serwcl 111 thl' armecl forcl's · clusttng dandruff off each others New members will be 1mt1atecl Yale tackles $20,000 goal, 30';1,, : the ,product "will bnng to people a,·c er~rollecl at \'ass:ir colleu;c:; shoulders. 'into Adelphi sometime in March. for WSSF. !--especially those confined to their orig w1~h. the ,,·nmen . ~rucle1_1rs. ! ----- . The plans for !he initiation and Duke hits new high in $5,000 i homes-a visual picture of ,many Ill: acim1s~1on of ml'n will he lim-1 The m:in who always waits for the banquet· which accompanies it: mark. things they have heard about but 
ired to th;· pcri~>cl c~f o~·er-crow<ling sor11et~ing to ~urn up-will find ar~ ~!ready being _formulated: A~e!-. \Voman's College, Gree'?-shoro, ·
1 
have· never seen. ~twill bri!1g a new 
of cducat1onal 111st1tut1ons because I that his· toes might be the first to phi rs also plannmg a special 1111- succcssfull\" reaches new high of, field of entcrtamment mto the 
"of the return of veter~. do it. tiation for Miss Allen. ~n.ooo. . . home." 
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Basket:ball Squad Cut: to Thirty; Prospect:s Good 
Schedule Relisted 
playing at Oswego on December 
12 and at St. Lawrence and Clark-
son the following two nights. The 
Now that football and soccer first of the seven home games will 
have been written into the record, be on December 19 with Springfield. 
the walls of the Seneca Street gym We arc listing the schedule again 
arc once again reverberating with for those students who missed the 
the familiar sound of basketballs, tentative one. 
as the 1946 edition of Bombers .---------------, 
DECEMBER takes shape. The squad this year is ably coached by Ben Light with 
the assistance of Mike McKillop 12-0swcgo 
and Mike Lorrcll. The first prac- 13-St. Lawrence 
ticc was called for a little over a 14-Clarkson 
week ago and due to the size of 19-Springfield 
Away 
Away 
Away 
Home 
the squad it was necessary to di- JANUARY 
vide the men into 'groups and hold IO-Albany State Away 
separate drills until the coaches I I-Siena Away 
could begin to weed out the varsity 16--Sampson Home 
material. 23-St. Bonaventure Away 
Coach Light has picked a tcnta- 24-Alfrcd Away 
tive A squad and has been run- 29-Lockhaven Away 
ning them through a few clcmen- FEBRUARY 
tary passing and cutting plays and S-Hartwick Home 
~hort scrimmages. The following 
lmen: Risley, Hcrcingcr, Boxbring, 7-Lockhavcn Home 
µ\kCarthy, Soulla, Benoit, Gray, 12-Cortland Away 
;D'Onofrio, Rolnick, Sampson, Fer- IS-Sampson Away 
,guson, Slcsnick, Davis, Myles, Ben- 21-Beckcr Home 
BEN LIGHT 
Basketball Coach 
· S I S k I C II L 28-Albany State Home rnson, o an, Y c a, rowc , up-
1 
Coach Ben Light, a forme: Ith-
ton, Fritz, Redmond, Markell, Jas- MARCH aca College student and nat1ve··of 
trab, Williamson, Lombardo, Maby, 4-Cortland Home Albany, New York, is beginning his 
Humulock, and Cook, have been ,__ _____________ _. second season here as varsity bas-
working on this squad but the ar- kctball coach. 
,rangement is only temporary and In the past, Ithaca College has Mr. Light began his athletic ca-
se\"eral more may move up from the turned out some excellent basket- recr at Albany High where he 
B team. Some of the boys have ball teams. They have ~lwa)'.s met I played all major sports and cap-
played ball at Ithaca before, such the best small colleges m this sec-
1 
taincd the basketball team to the 
a~ Hercinger, Sol_a~, Lupton, Ben-. tion and haven't had to ~ake a I State championship. He did so well 
rnson, J astrab, \Villiamson, Crowf:ll, I back seat to any of them. Tl11S year, I in sports that on his graduation he 
Cook and maybe a few others, ~fo~e even. though m?st schools a:e load-! accepted a position at Vinccntian 
ithe rest are new, but from all md1- cd with talent m the returnmg vet- 1 Institute as a coach. 
cations it will be a close fight to see crans, Coach Light has the mak- 1 In 1932 he came to Ithaca and 
who will make the starting five ii:i,gs of a good team and with a took up his playing career once 
for the first game. . little support fro1:1 the s~udent more, making the varsity football 
1 
The season opens with the tea~ body they should hit that wm col- and baseball teams and also play-
on the road for a three game tnp umn early and often. ing on one of the best basketball 
By Misty 
TAPE and LINIMENT 
By Harry Robertson 
FROM "RASSLEN" to "WRESTLIN" 
A low hum of voices carried throughout the stands, and the huge 
amphitheater was a multi-colored hue of gay costumes and banners, cot-
tony clouds scudded across the sky, blue with the warmth of an early 
summer morning. In the "squared ring" below, two massive hulks of 
humanity were engaged in a contest of concentrated brawn. Thick, 
muscular arms entwined themselves in and about one another's legs 
and necks. An occasional thud was accompanied by a grunt of escap-
ing breath as one of these hulks fell to the ground under a barrragc of 
an opponent's flailing attack. The crowd roared with delight at the crack 
of bones; the gate receipts were reputed to be a half million, and the 
scalpers were making their profits outside as they sold late-comers 
"ringside seats;" it was truly a gala affair. 
Thus was constructed a picture of an early wrestling match. So 
early, in fact, that its very construction is pure theory, but since there 
are none of the Greeks here today to deny the story's authenticity, it 
is fairly safe to let it stand as is. For that contest took place in Ancient 
Greece. At the peak of their cultural period, when their artistic life 
was well balanced with a satisfying recreational program. They probably 
weren't the very first wrestlers, but records reveal that they probabl,y 
were first to put their athletes in action before a paid audience. There 
is no doubt that the cavemen tussled frequently over a chunk of meat 
or a damsel or two, but at the present we aren't concerned with such 
primitive athletes. · 
Since then, of course, there have been rules, holds, and modifica-
tions of rules and holds, until they've even gone so far as to differentiate 
between high school, collegiate and professional circles. Of the three, 
high schools are the least bone-crushing and consequently ( unless you're 
a sadist) are more colorful, since they. are performed under a less 
"profcs~ional" atmosphere. The major difference between boxing and 
wrestling ( excluding, of course, the basic dissimilarity) is the weight 
division. Boxng ranges from flyweight to heavyweight, but wrestlers 
are classified as 121, 126, 135 pounders up to 185 and then unlimited up 
to a quarter of a ton. Of the most outstanding collegiate wrestlers, a 
scant few names cross our memory-namely, Wells, of Lehigh; Dawn, 
of WiIIiam and Mary; Johnson, of Cornell and O'Shaughncssy, of Col-
umbia. 
Of the professionals who tour the various arenas, probably the most 
colorful was bcnamed "The Angel." There have been other "angels" 
but none whose features have adorned so many sports pages, so spec-
tacularly, for so long ,a time. A Frenchman, whose career started in the 
French Navy, has been in the game for some time. Recently one, .Primo 
Camera, of heavyweight boxing fame, converted to the wrestling league. 
Perhaps his bout with Detroit's Brown Bomber some ten years ago 
decided him against the gloved circle, but at any rate, he is now a 
wrestler. 
So now we introduce the fair art to Ithaca College with a tentative 
competition program in store. Perhaps we have no "angels," Cameras or 
super stars among our ranks, but we're probably in for some color and 
action in the ensuing months. 
teams in the annals of the college. 
During his senior year in school, 
Coach Freeman became ill so Mr. 
Light took over the varsity foot-
ball team and did very well. In the 
meantime disproving the old adage 
that all athletes are all muscles and IM ' L d W k 
Everybody's going pro! The National Football League shakes week no brain, he made both of the Grunt 1N Groaners agazme au s or 
• after week in fear that the All-American Conference is drawing in the honor societies, Adelphi and Oracle I Of Lou Little 
' fans; and the newly organized A.A.C. puts on a brave but dimly-lit flame and was elected President of Sigma B 'n Practice 
telling everyone that the days of The National Football League are Delta Psi fraternity, egl \ Coach Lou ~ittlc'~ fo~tball play-
numbered. Everybody's scaring everybody else ( or trying to), but from On graduation, Mr. Light joined For the first !ime since 1936, I~h- i ers at Columbia I:mvei:s1ty do b~t-
the looks of things the only peop1e that are being frightened are the the faculty of the College as an in- aca College will have a wrestlmg 
1 
~er classroom work durmg the g:1d-
safety men between "Doc" Blanchard and the goal line. structor in First Aid and Safety as team. At the present time matches ,
1 
!ron season than at any other t1_me 
The funny part about all of this "pro" business is that there are well. a_s Freshman Coach. In 1942 are being scheduled for Inter-Col- m the school year, ~ports wnt~r 
enough fans clamoring to shell out with the lucre so as to keep 10 he Joined the Coast Gua_rd ai:i,d legiate competition. No schedule is I Stanley Frank i:eports m last weeks 
leagues in existence! If only the money boys would go about it in the served over three years bemg dis- as yet available. · Saturday Evenmg Post. 
right way-they could rope in all they need to keep themselves in exist- charged with the rank of Lt. Com-· M Cl rd C I h d t d Not only that, but statistics 
ence. Why not have a publicity campaign to promote and explain· mandcr. In the Fall of last year. f 1 r. IC} .e ,3°/• I w 0 t gra /ate show that there is less academic each league as it starts across the board? The National League (football, he returned to school and last sea- rom, · · Ill. ' 1as. wen y- h.0 mortality among Columbia foot-
dear reader-spring doesn't come for a few months!) took a good num- son he took over the job of varsity I yeacF Trest mg ~xpenence tof IS ball players than in the general Stu-
ber of years before the average fan knew who was playing who; the I basketball coach. This year with re It. 1e ct'H~lhnS {anrs r~h dent body, the article asserts. No 
semi-pro and other money clubs still fail to let the fan see the light. I the sports schedule back to normal I Sour ycSars .° Fig c1100 ' tho I e.11 first-string players have failed to ,, h . . . d . h h 1 , , , tate ccuon our, ntersc o as- d · 1· I , l7 . h 0 ," said one hopeful watcher of a pro grid game, "I didn't know that I an wit every sc oo turnmg out . \V r h" h I gra uate m Itt es years at t e the Yankees had a football team and in Boston, too!" See what we good teams, he has a job on his; tlic t drestt Nmg n:iehet Nw y1c I let ~on-' school. I d · . c uc e a 1 orw1c , . ., as \ ear. Th" d · h · mean! 1an s. , H I I d f I Y1\1CA 1s aca em1c p enomenon 1s Take the case of the Basketball League ... Did YOU know that· -~-'--- · ~ a so wre1stcc for, t ~e ! ·d · attributed by Nicholas M. Me-l . . I I d I . h II 1 . f . t\\O years, .. , our \ears. an Knight a oc"at d f C I t 1ere 1s a nation a sc 1e u e wit ex-co egc stars p aymg on teams rom , , F. h C h 1- · ,,., ~ , ss I e ean o o um-Detroit Toronto New York etc ? Do you know what happened to I rYS h < I es man_ doac l?C Ill .):,. ' bia College, to the pressure Little 
Bob D;vies? Ap~arently only thC
00
basketball fans from Rochester and Article States Many I.- C bash or,f/lllZCt wreSt dmgotefamds put~ on his players during the fall. 
. . . k II h ' I . . I h "C" 1·1 " . . 111 ot ·v atcr own an x or , Dur n th th rt' I Y1c1111ty now ... we ; es p aymg wit 1 ~ c 1ty of I acs m a h All A , : N.Y. 1 g . e season, ~. a 1~ e 
league that's proved tremendously popular with the fans. Now that the (Oa( eS mencan B . 2 d 4 . h, f : sta_t~s, Little sends un~ol1_c1ted in-New York "Knickerbockers" have entered in to the cage game the sup- , etwecn an m t . c a ternoon I qumes to each players instructor 
porters in the metropolitan area are first tasting the buds of Pr~-Baskct- Players who make thc 1946 :\II- for thc paS t week, practice has been every three weeks, asking for re-
ball. So, we ask the news men to let the guy who pays for the sports Amencan_ team to be selected by! hc\d cvc~y day-Monday through. ports on his grades, cuts and atti-
know all that's happening in the Pro world and "who's plaving whom." the_ A~cnca_n Football Coaches As- I Fnday-111 the Seneca Street Gym. tude in class. If a boy drops from 
_________________________ • --· soc1at1on will have the staCT?p of I There has _been a good turn out of , a B average to C plus, a safe pass-
For the fans who wondered what \Vith a schedule like that the sound- approval of former All-Amen cans.: .l4 n:ien, eight. of whom have had ing mark, Little "hauls the culprit 
t For up~vards of a tei1tl~ of the 475 prev10us expen~nce. ~ully Mott, a: on the carpet and gives him what-
.C.'s final record was last vcar- ing board of comparisons is an ever- coaches m the association figured post graduate, is helpmg Mr. Cole,· for," 
the results show the cagers \~ith 10 popular sport , . , Last year the in the mythical nat_ional selections and Don Oehl is the manager. Although L;ttle often loses more 
,vins and 8 losses · · · not a bad re- Bombers racked up against the themselves at one time or another. Banny Coletta wrestled for El- games than he• wins, Frank writes, 
toTd and it placed as one of the best r Niagara outfit and came out on the Among th~m are } I head coach_cs mira High: Edmund \Veecl. Nor- he still is regarded as one of the 
icams in the upstate smaller col- long end of the game with I. C. and an estimated .,5 or more ass1s- wich High; Jim Jones, Baldwin greatest coaches in the countrv. His 
lCgTs · · · . , . . board for some 75 POINTS!! Now tant coaches. . High; Paul Mott, and John Scho- annu:il salary of $17,500, figured 
00 
.bad I.C. isn t playmg Niag- stacking the ballots on the score- A_s players, tl~~se coaches _gam~d field for Riverhead High; Louis on a "pro rata basis per Yictor_v," 
ara this year. The "Honeymoon" . . J f I b I 
combo is playing a pretty tough -1f the_ teams were playmg ea_ch ,~ationa. ~ecogmti~m or t ieir n - Itlop, Delos McFall, and Edward makes him ''the best paid m_aster-
h h h I I lian_t gridiron achievements over a Van Gorder for Ithaca High. mind iu the business." 
de edule bucking up against such '1 ot er t is year-sec tie specu anon per_1od of, nearly 50 Y:ars. Now they Other men out for the team arc: Little is inYariabJy short on talent 
earns as Cornell and C.C.N.Y. · · · that comes up ! ! tram their own candidates for foot- Robert Allen, Edward Bergen, because of a non-co.mpromisin[)' pol-
ball's hall of fame. Stock Brzostoski, Martin Busch, icy and the fact that, despi~ be-
. Dean of the coaches, of course, John Buckley, Eugene Crouse, ing one of the world's largest uni-
is Alon2::o Stagg of the College of John Callan, \Villiam Clark, George versitics, Columbia has one of the 
the Pacific. I-J_e was named to the Cicero, Andy Codispati, Bill Dal- smaJlcst man power pools in the lvv 
firs~ AII-Amcncan teall'! ever chos- rymplc, Robert Farrell, Ken Fran- League. However, the article states, 
en, 111 1889, because of his great play cis, David Garrey, Franklin Hug- these drawbacks have not prevent-
at Yale. . . . gins, Bob Halliday, John Hunter, cd Little from asserting his ability 
IN THE BARBER'S CHAIR 
Army again comes up as the outstanding team of the year ... 
Perhaps no team in the history of Collegiate Football has amassed such 
a galaxy of stars, Davis's, Blanchard's, Pooles, etc ... There have been 
other teams which have rolled up 25 games in the win column (with 
definite reference to the Cornell Squad of a few years back) but one 
wonders if they came close to having the color shown by the Cadets 
Dver the past three seasons ... To these future officers must go a bit 
~f praise for the fine showings, off and on the field, which they gave to 
the fans throughout.the nation ... Attentionl I 
.~ 
Bo Mc!',111lm, of Indiana, made John Kresek, Axel Larsen, Harry as an "imaginative tactician." It [s 
the myth1~al team for three years Lynch, Jim McCormick, Richard pointed out that many teams have 
hand-nmnn;ig, 1919, 1920 and 1921, Riis, Ed Smith, George Rahn, John . since adopted the wing-T formation 
(Continued on Page 6) Lunievicz, and Leonard Woznick. I he introduced last year. 
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WINDOWS TO THE WORLD 
==========By Helen Tapley==========\ 
News You'll 
Never Read ! ! 
The following is a collection of 
THE UP-BEAT 
By Bob Cook 
Last week brought to a conclusion National _Ed~cati?n W~ck, the I clippings you'll nevc~ read in any WHAT DO YOU HEAR FROM AMERICA? 
theme of which was largely Tolerance. Recent ed1tonals, mcludmg one I newspaper, except tins one. If you 
1 
. . . · . . . . 
in the Ithacan two weeks ago, have given us much food for thought. have any illusions left when you It_ 1s. not the purp~se. of th1_s col~mn to give a Jour_nahst1c music 
Our WINDOWS TO THE \YOR:C,D have, in re~cnt articles, given_ us , finish this, see the editors. They'll apprec1at1on course nor 1s 1t th~ m_tcnt10~ ~f your columi:i•s! to att_cmpt 
views of life in Southern California, early Twentieth Century Amenca, I destroy 'cm for you. to present one (heaven help him 1f ~e did.). How~ver, It 1s a_n ~1m of 
and imaginary English farm life. Those books were thoroughly read and I Philadelphia, Pa .. : Sanislaus Wocl- ~he column_ and of the ltlzacan to ~t1mulate a!ld direct t~e thmkmg of 
briefly discussed by this reviewer with an eye to enjoyment rather than I cjinowsky, backfield star of the its rea~ers mto channels of .cultural ~nte~est wh1cJ1 would directly benefit 
for any intellectual understanding. . . . . , University of Pennsylvania, in an us all 1f we would only ~ake an active I!:lterest m thc_m. 
\Vhen our "windows" become cloudy through negligent thmkmg, it I exclusive interview today, scoffed I A thing which embarrasses many of America's foremost musicians 
becomes our solemn duty to polish them into sparkling brillian~e. by at rumors that he was not being of today is the general lack of interest that the American public has 
opening our eyes ,and hearts to problems o( the. clay. Surely rclig!ous subsidized. When asked by report- shown for its own American music. (Naturally the term American music 
persecution is such a problem, and is rccogmzd with more than a little crs if it was true that he was re- in this case refers to music of a serious nature and excludes for the sake 
regret at the conclusion of another war. This week's reading. t~kes _us ceiving $10,000 per season, the use of expediency the jazz or popular idiom.) Perhaps one reason for this 
far into the past to visit Elizabethan England to read _of rclig10us m- of a car, and a 3-room apartment, lack of interest is that the public in general is not aware of the existence 
tolerance, in Evelyn ·waugh's biogr-aphy, Edward (:anipion. Controvcr- he laughed. "Soitenly it's true," 
1 
of any organized form of common musical practice which can be rightfully 
sial reviewers have had Mr. \Vaugh close at hand m recen! months fol- he said, "Whadya t'ink I'm here called American. There has been in fact much ballyhoo to the effect 
lowing publication and circulation of his best-seller, Brideshead Re- for-reaclin' and ritin'?" that we in this nation have not matured to the point of definitely estab-
visited. , Hollywood, Calif.: p as s i O n Iishing a music which is in_ any w.ay chara_cteristi~ of the nation _or ~f its 
Evelyn \Vaugh, now forty-three years ol~, has a powerful reputa- j L'Amour, glamorous Horner Bro- people; b,u~ anyone wh<;> cho?ses to believe_ this poppycock 1s either 
ti~n in litei:ary ~ircle~ wit_h his subt!e, metallic humo~. He belongs to J thers Star, today confirmed ru- grossly m1smformed or d1sgust1_ngly narrow-mmded. . . . 
this generation with his swift and cym~al rcpa_rtec. Ho~, ever, Tl.Jr. Waugh: mors that she and her husba!ld, Another and a more specific reason for lack of mterest hes m the 
has let. us down, and 1cstroyed earlier _1mpresswns of !us stylc, Ill Edward ' Reginald Suave, were Reno-v~tmg I fact that by and large the average John Doc hardly ever hears anything 
Campton. We found 1t dull to the pomt of borcdo1;1 anc) only st rugglcd · after fifteen months of marriage. i that is real American music except for Gershwin's Rhapsody in Blue. 
to the finish because of the importance of what he is trying to say. ! "It's not a clash of careers," she I And why? Because his chief medium of entertainment is the radio and the 
We had looked forward to reading Edward Cam pion's life as_ an· stated in a note to the press. "He's: commercial thinking radio industry c~nnot or will not risk anything new 
other key to the door of a fascinating period of history. Queen Eliza-! a heel, ai:id I hope I never seen the: and different which might evoke public controversy or criticism. Neither 
beth was at the height of her power when she first began patronage ~f bum agam." · will our music publishing houses gamble on the publicaton of a com-
the young scholar, Campion, then content to study ii:i a. Protestant Um- Indianapolis, Ind: William Hairi- · postion that may not result in "sure fire" sales. This situation which keeps 
vcrsity. Even in this period of his life, we sec the begmnmgs of the great chest, twice-winner of the Indian-: our music in manuscript ,and away from the ears of its proper audience 
Jesuit priest he later became. apolis 500-milc racing classic, and is indeed an unfortunate and dangerous one, for, more than anything 
The encl of the Tudor dynasty left England with a new r_eligion, a cinema stunt driver was ~ninjurcd else. A~er!can music need~ some pro~c.s~ of selectivity; it needs approval 
new aristocracy an~ a new system of gov~rnmcnt. The Catholic repres- tt?day_ when he_ hung a picture for and r~Ject1on, commcndat10n and cnt1c1sm from you and me and John 
sion grew from strictness to savagery, w_h1ch ~t the end of the c_entur:v : his wife. Steppmg grac~fully down Doe, its sponsors. 
had become a bloodthirsty perse~unon m which a ~1argare~ Chthcroe I from thc. chair 0 i:1 which h~ had It is not important that American music has not entirely divorced 
was crushed to death between mill ston.cs for harb~rmg a pnest. : sto?~ while !1a~gmg t!~c pi~turc,' itself from European models for we arc not attempting the impossible 
_ca~pion loved ,argument and believed that ideas demand. co_m-1 I-~am~!1est cxclaimccl, It "as a I in the ~reati~m of a new and "pure art.". We do ~ave many capab!e com-
mumcat10n. He became an Oxford ~cacon, on~y half-heartedly bel!evmg: cmch. . , posers m this country who through various achievements have given us 
his own lectures, until, urged by his close fnencl, Gregory M~rtm, he I Ba~l~cVa_ter, Mus.: "I stand for I music which is fairly representative of the "American life" in all its com-
gave his last report, and fled to Ireland, _where he spent so!11c time as a. Ame_n_camsm, democracy and the plexities. But as in any other field of artistic endeavor, we find much evi-
civil servant. Growing restless,. he _dec1cled upon the priesthood and; '.1bo_ht1~n <;f race hatred and pr~-, dencc of bad with the good--cven in the works of our better composers. 
travelled to the continent for ordmat1on. ! Judice, said Senator Bobo today m \ The important thing is that these composers arc trying desperately, and 
He preached perseverance at all times, "suffer not the keen eye I a s~eech before fiyc thousand are succeeding in their attempt, to give the American people a music 
of vour mind to grow rusty and dark." ~hcermg Negro constitutcnts. The: which we can be proud to call our own. Let us then take an interest in 
We h ve seen rel1g1on all cree s nvcn own m country a ter, . . ' . our en ge an 11 an e o s1 1 u s an mg m 1e J • • d cl . d . f . liberal senator added "I am aware I h "ta d l ake ff rt to be 1"nqu1· "t",,e and nder t d" . tl 
a ' I ' d d 1 I · of the 1mprcss1on of this speech · t" f · t country before the last war; we have 1car , an some 1ave seen, cruc tv, I I d b" I apprec1a 10n o 1 · 
and degradation more frightful than anything in Tudor England; an~!! u1?n my un cttert ~n •gotec . we can onlv know that suppression of a man's faith in God can only , w u~c suptporters, I ~t m ta matter i 
I d - as 1mpor ant as t 11s, vo cs mean ea to rottenness. nothing to me." 
Ne:v Yori?, N. Y.: Ethel Mer-
maid, popular musicomedy star, 
George Apley' Comes Alive 
In College Theater Collegiate Essay Contest OIiers Cash Prizes s~ic1 today that she ha_d n~, am?i-
twns to be a housewife. Which O · · h f I "LATE I H" h · · f h h 
.. · S · I I E , ~ S d · · d" I fi · ~ pemng mg t o t 1e • 1s c aractenzat1on o t e ope-I he Tamimcnt ocia anc , co- 1 .'l. en manuscript 1mme 1atc Y comes rst, mamage or career. GEORGE APLEY" cl b f I f I · I f G A 
nomic Institute announces an an-. upon completion to Tamimcnt In-: VVhv, career, of course. I couldn't '... h' . . '... :i"as greet~ . YI I u , at 1erJ-•h- 3 :v O I chrgc h p-
nual cssav Contest awarding I stitute Contest, 7 East 15th St.,. boif an egg, and I'll be darned if an I" ent usThtic 3J° a~preciative ? s 1on, 0 cl n, IS e9ua if rotg ~ut $3 000 in - cash prizes ;o the five ·
1
. New York 3, N. Y. In submitting I'll do my housework as long as auc •e
1
ncc. . cblsec a
1
te os~ond abt-1 tlc Pb~y afn occfiasionha Y sips m-
un'dergraduate college students sub-. manuscript, the author should tvpe: there's an emplovment agcncv in ,osp 1.t:? 1t a '/ C lGactenzA I y to G It O Axra; ne _umlr. I b 
mittino- the best essays on the,full name. college and home 'ad-'NcwYork." - · 'ht~e st
1
•f Tlostorian, ,eorgch p_cy,/J 
1
,co1gc. p~yshson1 paycc Y theme"' - "Roads to Industrial f dresses, telephone number and / t haca N Y.. Hope Graceful ' 1mls_e . fle ) ot codnccrnls ~ e 1mf. Im Jcv1y ·r ti e : 1ara_cter on 
Peace." There will be a first prize ·1 name of college on a separate sheet Ithaca C~lle~e dr;ma student, com~ Tee ·r1 ,ami yd ag . re a~·v:t O I b' lOJdl Aue\ 0 cit 1{ SJJtUhtlO:f:5 ~re 
of ;,'I.500· a second prize of $750; I of paper clipped to essay. The, mented todav on the casting of t 1e p cyi5 ~nfl t eir at~1tu ff to, t5c ·. s p i3yc d )Y o n ev1ttj 
and three· third prizes of $250 each. : manuscript will be coded by the In-: the latest Coi!egc production. "I'm aln)'. md1ts_ilc e 11_n uence as it a ccts It 1,e.rcl is _anot 1cr ~ equate pkortdra)I':t 
· . · . · , · · . M · I ,, . t 1c1r a1 y 1ves. , w 11c 1 1s sometimes mar ·e )Y In announcmg the contest Loms, st1tute to msure anonym1t\·. anu- glad Mary got the role wanted . . I k f b L . . 
' · ' ' · I · · I · bl" h · I · "SI , cl f I ' ' Richard Woods o-1vcs a vcrv I ac · o stage presence, ut ev1tt Ill \Valdman chairman of the essav scripts must Jc ongma. unpu is - s le said. , 1c s a won er u ac- ! • ' • ,-, • • 'I. fi I· I d . II l 
· ' · I "Th -f I eel works . I l I I cl I cred1table performance as the state- I 11s rst .irge ro c ocs we anc 
co!11m1ttcc, ~a1c' . c purposlel o 6 P ·: . . ·11 I trcss,-mt~c 1 )eft~e~, t 1an am, an : Iv sire of Bostonian life and tra- must be given credit for making, 
this award 1s to stimulate co ege · nzc wmnmg essays wi )C so c cscrvmg O It. 'c1· : Th" · f I fi the character quite believable Tl1c 
stu ents to constructive t oug 1t announcec an t 1c prizes a\\ arc c V c:l' Y nr!? .V. } . : \Valdo Bm- f . b I h girl whom he eventually does d · h ] J cl I · , I cl ,. · .
1 
1t10ns. 1s 1s one o t 1e nest , . 
on matters of social and economic with appropriate ceremonies at the i chcll the po;ular columnist todav f?'jJ°rmanced givc_n 1 al t fca marry is acted bv Betty Arm-! 
importance. Our colleges, especially 19+7 June Conference of the Tami- squelched rumors of an impending O eg\vtud e,nt 1.n t e I as~ e~". strong :Miss Arm~trong also in. 
at this time when so many of their ment Social and Economic Institute i break-up between the Duke and! years.. 01y s fi poise J'nc g:;ite 15 her fir.st major rol~ doe; a fair!Y students arc veterans, arc no longer at Camp Tamimcnt, Tamiment, Duchess of Nassau. "It's none of 1
1 
cxccptionfa I~ fine an ~tan s ~lilt complete p'orrraval 'of the voun·" 
I · I · · · · d Ip. . ·I . · , I · ,, ·c1 B" l II "A as one o 11s nest actmg attn J-1 'J' J ,-c 01sterec mst1t1;1t10ns, semi- e- i ennsy 'ama. . . mr rnsmcss, . sa1 me 1e . . r- utes Bostonian who is very much in Joye 
tached from reality. College stu-
1 
The contest ,nll be Judged bv en t people enmled to any privacy\ A· C h . A I Ph ]" with Apley Jr. She drifts into a 
dents, like the bulk of our popu- Henry Hazlitt, Editor Newsweek I any more?" 1 s at enne P ey, Y iss mechanism 'at times which must he 1
·1tion need to be awakened to the· )T·ig·iz1"11 c· Airrcrnon J cc Presi·-. O ~r J. T G I \ Pendleton turns out an adequate I I I d " ,, T h" . 
' ' :, • ' • • :\ "' J , I ra11ge, 11. . . ony a cnton, f I · h · · a 1 e cute. o t 1s reviewer 
implications of cu_rrcnt trends a_ncl dent, The Rand School of Social i harrcl-chestcd barkeep and pugilist, pe~ ormancc w 11c h~s somct1Jcs that seems as one of the faux p:is 
events. They realize the necessity Science; Selig Perlman, Professor of I was reticent on his rumored come- q_mtc good bubt, wb_1ch at. ot01cr in portravals of ingenucs. f I ,- · 1t of v·cw a11d of J~ -· . U · · f H 7• 1 T I · M times seems to c a 1t erratic. nc · o 131, 111g a po•! •. , . .co11oni1cs, mvcrs1ty o vv 1scon- 1 hack try at oc ,oms' crown. " c . h G . . II , Arlene Fischer and Bob Schulz 
makmg that po111t of view a vital sin; Sumner H. Slichter, Professor J fight Louis?;' he exclaimed "Wlw scene Wlt eorge f is csp_ec1a ) b th d fi . b M S 
force, as alert members of the pub- Economics, Harvard UniYcrsitv;, dat bum'll moidcr me,, ' · ' good, howev~r, and rom this per- 0 0 a ne JO · ary . ampson 
I. O cl T cl E 1· H ·& · · formancc Miss Pendleton looks as as the old guard of stnct Bos· 1c. r wav ca , :.c 1tor, arpers · ______________ , . ' · b · · · 
"The Institute is convinced that Brothc.rs, publishers. I ·1 I . f Ch. cl though she has the makmgs of a t0 ·~Ian "thp-h nngr~- 1\ up to pari 
in the colleges of the United States All communications should be ad- \ 11 c1l aylllg Os ICLgo uw r fine actress. I u . WI . er"" IS knc_ ~.ostur~. 0 
there arc hundreds of students who dressed to Tamiment Institute t lC O maestro, tagg. ynn . a. - In some of the supporting roles, _cam!1g Ill a . JOC ·eymg posinon 
will wish to contribute not only Contest, 7 East 15th Street, New dorf, of Nort_h,"'.cstern, ma~le It Ill due credit must be given for fine It might be ~vise for the actress t,0 
their ideas in a contest of this kind, York 3 N. Y. J922 and agam m 1924 while play- character portrayals. As Roger, buy a !lew. gi rcll~. · · *Well-that~ I 
but who have the resourcefulness, ' ' mg at Syracuse. George Apley's brother-in-law, s~retchm~ It a bit · · · . M:iry rea_lb 
the originality and the knowledge i ----- Harry Stuhldrehcr, now head Ralph Friedman gives the character gives a mce ch~ractenzation-w!tb 
taoblerc_,n, der their contributions valu-1' Al I-Amer'1can Coaches coach at. Wisconsin, was chosen in the poise and sentimentalism which fhe hn.e except10n of ovcrplaymg 
1924 w\11le one of Notre Dame's makes him the distinct opposite of 1aug tmcss. 
The rules of the contest (Continurd from paqr 5) famed "Four Horsemen." Coach the other Bostonians. He seems The other .. actors all give the 
follows: are as ~alph Welch, of W~s~ing!on, was a bit wrapped up in one fault, flavor to th~ ~how ~vhich makes 
while starring at little Centre Col- smgl~d out for the ~1stmct10n after however, and that is the play on the, pla:y a _d1st1l;lct hit. Mrs .. Lar· 
1. All undergraduate college lege. Army's Earl Blaik made it as starring for Purdue m 1929. voice for the character. Mr. Fried- sens . direct10n 1s very co_ns1stcnt 
students arc eligible. A contestant a West Point cadet in 1919. Three current head coaches who man grasps the necessary change and little touches here and ther~-
may submit but one essay. Bob Higgins, head coach at Penn made All-American, during the when Roger is shown ten years ?uch as the three-women all fanmn_g 
2. The length of the essay State, holds a record of interest in 1930's and who will participate in older, and it is a bit of relief from m the same rhythm ~akes this 
should be between 5,000-8,000 these days of war-veteran players. the 1946 selection to be published his previous "basso-profundo." He part o~ the show a defimte round· 
words. He made the All-American while at in the Saturday Evening Post are is another new-comer to Ithaca mg pomt. 
3. No manuscript will be ac- Penn State in 1915, went away to Beattie Feathers, outstanding Ten- College productions and will, un- George Hoerner's fine set adds 
ccptcd unless typed, double-spaced, World V.lar I and returned to make nesscc ace, now at Georgia Tech., doubtedly, turn out future per- the final touch which is needed to 
on one side of the sheet. the honorary team again in 1919. and Marchy Schwartz, great Notre formances of equal merit. As Hor- make the play complete from every 
4. The contest closes April 25th, Michigan's Fritz Crisler won a Dame back who currently coaches atio, Walt Loomer turns out an- angle. 
1947. place on the All-American in 1921 Stanford. other performance of fine calibre. 
-D.M. 
